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CRAPI'ER I 
PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Beginning the fall of 1968, the seventh grade unit of the 
Urbal"..dale Junior High School moved into a new building adjoining the 
high school. The inside of this building is an open-srace structure 
permitting flexibility of instruction by providing an oPIX>rtunity for 
large group, small group, and independent study. The absence of 
interior walls and the presence of an acoustically controlled environ­
ment. featuring acoustical ceiling and carpeted noors. eliminates the 
usual building restriction of one teacher working with the typical 
twenty-five to thirty students in a classroom. Instead, the teacher is 
able to coordinate activities with other teachers and to place students 
in groups of one, two. or one humred students. The fiexibility of 
this open-space allows teachers to v..'Ork together for plal".ning curriculum 
content and team teaching. 
The school administration I s foremost concern is that the opin­
ions of the students and their teachers toward school continually 
contribute to the learning process. School activities conducted in the 
environment of an open-sp3.ce facility my result in a change in student 
and tea cher opinions toward school. The opinions of stUdents and 
teachers are vital to the success of any educational program. The 
question asked by the school administration is. "What opinions toward 
school will students and teachers have as a result of working together 
'Within the environment of the open-space facility?" 
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I. THE PROBLEM 
statement .2! ~ problem. The problem of this study was one of 
determining whether (1) cranges in opinions toward school have occurred 
in the seventh grade students and their teachers after having worked 
within the open-space facility of the Urbandale Junior High School: and 
(2) if changes in their opinions toward school have occurred, what were 
these changes? 
Purpose Q! ~ stu.dy. The purpose of this study toas to discover 
whether the open-space environment had an effect upon student and 
teacher opinions. and in the event tblt opinions changed, to identify 
the cblnges in opinion. This study could provide information for the 
Urbandale school board' sand ad.m1nistration' s future planning of educa­
tional facilities. 
ImP2rtance 2! .!:h! study. Student and teacher opinions toward 
the school need to be studied to determine their contribution toward the 
learning process. Once known. these opinions can giva direction to 
needed changes within the open-sp:lce facility. The success or failure 
of any educational program is ascertained from the particip:mts accept­
ance of the program. For this reason, this study will seek to expose 
ensting opinions toward school that until the present time have only 
Limtations .2f ~ st'!d;y. A study of this nature could concaiv­
ably be conducted for a period of years to determine whether earlier 
data were valid. Due to the limit of time, the actual investigation 
began in September ot 1968 and concluded in April of 1969. This was a 
sufficient amount of time for the uniqueness of the program to have had 
its initial effect upon the participints and to enable the obtaining of 
valid opinions toward the environment within the school. 
II. THE DEFINITIONS 
Open-space facility. An open-space facility is a permanent 
structure extsting with few, if any, interior partitions and containing 
an acoustically controlled environment that permits the grouping of 
students into any number deemed necessary at the time to furlher each 
individual's eduoationa.l endeavors. 
o~n-~ facility. An open-plan facility is identical in 
meaning to the term "open-space facility." 
Opinion. Opinion, as described by the American College Diction­
ary, is "what is thought on any matter or subject."l 
III. THE PROCEDURE 
The procedure for determining the opinions of students ani 
teachers consisted of the following: 
A review of current literature was conducted to determine the 
relationship between school building design and utilization 
Ie. L. Barnhard (ed.), American College Dictionary (New York: 
Random House, 1961). p. 849. 
L 
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as factors affecting opinions toward the environment of an 
educational facility. 
2.	 A review of current literature was also conducted to deteX'Dline 
an op1n1onmire that coUld be used to gather data needed for 
substantiating the opinions of' stUdents and teachers. 
:3 • The selection of questions from the Illinois Inventories of 
stUdent and. Teacher Opinion was chosen to determine the 
opinions toward the environment of an open-space facility.1 
4.	 The selected questions were administered as a pre-inventory and 
post-inventory opinionnaire to the stUdents and teachers of 
the Urbandale seventh grade during the fall and. spring. 
respectively, of the 1968.69 academic year. 
5.	 The opinionnaire responses were tabulated for comparing the 
pre-inventory to post-inventory. 
6.	 The opinionmire responses were then compared to determine 
whether changes in the opinions held by students a.nd teachers 
had taken place. 
7.	 Q:>nclusions were then drawn based on the changes in the 
responses of students and teachers on the opinionnaires. 
8.	 A recommendation was then stated based on the findings of tms 
stUdy. 
IFrom. What People Think About ~ Schools. by Harold c;. Hand. 
copyright. 19~ Ha.rcourt. Brace and World. Inc. a.nd reprinted 'lfdth 
their permission. 
--
5 
The Illinois Opinion Inventories were published by the World Book 
Company in 1948. The inventories were formed to be used by school 
superintendents. boards of education. school administrators and teachers 
to sample student. teacher. and parent opinion toward scOOol.l Data 
pertaining to the reliability and validity of the inventories are non­
ex1.stent; however. each inventory is reported to have been developed and 
carefully pre-tested. used in city-wide polls and modified on the basis 
2of experience in its use. According to Buros. the lack of evidence of 
reliability and validity is less serious since the meaning of these 
concepts for an inventory of this type is obscure) 
Permission to reproduce the inventories was granted from the 
publisher. 4 The letter5 granting the permission to reproduce and use 
the inventories is found in the Appendix. 
The da:ta are presented in Ohapter ill. representing the pre-in­
ventory opinions. 
In Or.apter IV. S'lIIlIlna.ry. conclusions. and a recommendation are 
made regarding changes in opinions tlnt had oCQUl"'red. 
10scar Krisen Bures (ed.). The Fourth Mental Measurements 
Yearbook (Highland Park. Net" Jersey: The Gryphon Press. 1953), Vol. II, 
pp. 52-53· 
2rbid
............
• 
3Ibid.. 
~nd. loco cit.
5See Appendix, p. 40. 
CHAmR II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Educational environment. Within this chapter. the investigator 
will review professional literature concerning the open-space concept. 
The concept of the open-sPice or the open-plan of school building 
design is a rather new one in educational planning. With the emphasis 
on better ways to meet the needs of the individual stUdent. educators 
are beginning to realize that the environment within which the learner 
learns must reflect the philosophy of the school. Celli commented 
regarding the educational environment in these words: 
While we know many facts about the best environment. I am sure 
we will also discover that there is much we do not know. We have 
not related the child to the environment. We need to think about 
the child and his reactions to variations of life. sound. etc.-­
the total educational conflicts. And we are after a building that 
will give us a true spirit of architecture and a joie ~ vivre. l 
Celli J s statement. f'We have not related the child to the 
environment. II points to the major dilemma of .American education todaY.2 
The school building undoubtedly refiects the attitude the public has 
toward education. At the present time. many of our existing school 
buildi.ng s still reflect the prevailing attitude that children are of 
lAmerican Institute of Architects. AlA School Plant studies. 
A Report Prepared by the Conmrittee on School Plant stUdies. Article gr 
1-55 (New York: American Institute of Architects. 1964). p. 1. 
2Ibid.
-

I·
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no special concern and should not merit a habitation in any way superior 
to an,y other.1 
More than 1.500 ·of these buildings. built in the "Abe" Lincoln 
and IITeddylJ Roosevelt eras, are still being utilized today. 2 These 
educational facilities. along with those built in the 1920' sand 1930' s. 
reflect a general attitude toward children and their education. Graves 
reported that: 
The attitudes towards children and. their education was ch:lracter­

ized in general by an attitude of rigidity--children were marched
 
into school to be seated in rows of desks that could not be moved
 
and which took up every inch of space in the dark and often stuffy
 
room. They were drilled in their stUdies. grade after grade. with
 
little attention paid to each child as an individual human being
 
different from all other human beings. If a child did not measure
 
up. he fa.iled and. was held back until he somehow. if ever. came up
 
to the grade. A bright child might skip a grade or two. but that
 
was all the variation possible for him. And the building expressed
 
this attitUde.)
 
The typical "old" school building liICl.S built as a big box with 
4 
many little boxes of equal size filling up the space. The architec­
ture of the building then. as well as now. is allowed to sort the 
children into groups. The public is slowly' adopting a new attitude 
toward education which is one of allowing the individual interests of 
lAlvin Turfier (ed.). Schoolhouse in the .Q!.'t! (New York: 
Frederick A. Praeger. 1968). p. 63. -- ­
2rbid•• p. 61.
-
)Ibid•• p. 62. 
4American Institute of A.rchitects. still ~~ schoolhouse 
• • • But Less SO. A Report Prepared by the Committee on School Plant 
StudieS:-Articl.eBT 1...54 (New York: American Institute of Architects. 
1963). p. 1. f. 
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each child to govern the educatioml program of the school rather than 
the building. 
Chaages i2 .!:!!! educational environment. The question may now be 
asked, IlWhat is the public doing to the outmoded school building to 
provide an environment that will allow children to better pursue their 
individual interests?" One attempt is to fit existing buildings to the 
needs of children by engaging in programs of lIlOdernization. In older 
buildings, the main modernization problem is one of adapting the build­
ing so that children can be grouped into arrangements fitting each 
child's needs at a particular time and place in his developnent. This 
facilitates the removal of walls between the lIeggerates" that character­
ize the inside of most school buildings. The major problem encountered 
in wall remval projects is that the walls are generally load-bearing 
walls and are either imp:>ssible to remove or too costly to remove. 
Most modernization in older buildings is merely simple mainte­
nance or rehabilitation programs resulting in changes of wall color, 
noor tile, ceiling tile, or lighting fixtures. l When the modernization 
pro ject is finished, the classrooms are still the same size and still 
2dictate or limit the educational program' 5 possibUities. What most 
modernization programs hava done is lock the old school right back into 
its "eggcrate," restricting new and imaginative educational approaches a3 
lTufner, 2£. cit •• p. 65.
 
2Ibid.
 
J.Jlbid.. p. 66. 
-'§,­
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The estimate is made that we bave 250.000 classrooms in Use today that 
are considered inadequate by present-day standards. l The priority of 
education in the publio mind. is stili questionable since the cost of 
replacing 125.000 of these olassrooms and modernizing the remaining 
125. 000 would amount to the cost of developing a new giant commerc1a.l 
airplane or the cost or a month's expenditure in Viet Nam. 2 
Due to pressure for funds elsewhere. American education must con­
template the meeting of its pressing building needs in the following 
'WaySf 
1.	 Continue to focus attention to the school building problem at 
both the state and national level. 
2. Renovate and modernize existing school buildings that are 
feasible to remodel. 
3a Replace old buildings with buildings that have built-in 
fierlbUity to enable their a.daptation to the future needs 
of education tmt are not even known today. 
Educational environment for the ruture. The challenge before 
American education today is to build flexibility into the school 
environment that will adequately meet the future needs of education not 
krxnm today. This challenge may seem impossible to overcome, but it is 
better to attempt the seemingly impossible than to build schools just 
to meet the needs of young people at the present. Hi.story standing all 
lIPJ.!!· 
2J:b~d. 
t
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around us in the form of schools is living proof that schools bUilt for 
meeting the present needs will soon become archaic and obsolete. The 
challe.nge of building the concept of fiexibility into the school 
environment, once realized and accepted by educators, will ultimately 
bring about a revolution in the designing of schools. 
The logical approach to meeting school bUilding needs is to 
build the buildings so that they can be adapted to the future needs of 
education as they arise. The concept of the open-space or open-planned 
school holds great promise of being the type of school building that 
will adapt to the changing needs of education. The very fact tlat the 
only permanent parts of this structure are the exterior walls them­
selves, means that the space inside the walls can be adapted however and 
whenever the need arises. Therefore, the main factor that demands 
contemplation at the onset of bUilding planning is the design of the 
building itself" The building design mst accommodate the anticipated 
p:rpulation of the school or be arranged so that building additions can 
be made ea sily and readily. 
Specifications for the ~-sI!ce school. What should an open­
space school inclUde to meet present as well as future educational 
needs? The interior of the open-spaoe school must be planned so that 
the acoustical environment alloW's for the continuance of group 
activities without the activities of any one group dictating the type of 
activity that another m.ust have. The acoustios must be planned so that 
a person seeking independent study, wid of noise. can manage witrout 
11 
interference from a group activity elsewhere in the room. 
The noor is the chief reverberant drumhead in a room; and, for 
this reason, the more sensible step to take is to put the acoustical 
lsurface on the noor. Insulative noor covering, commonly referred to 
as "carpeting, " should be one of the chief insulative materials used in 
a building to control noise. According to Herrington, the use of 
carpeting can quiet surroundings as well as save 5 per cent of fuel cost 
2and increase the amount of light radiated in a room. 
The over-all arch!teeture of the building should be constructed 
so that "neise ll as such is absorbed rather than echoed through the 
interior of the structure. This planning phase will require the team 
effort of the educator and architect. Together, they will create an 
ever-changing, constantly improvable environment for the learning 
process--what Goodlad called, "a self-renewing school. II) 
utilization 2! the 2.P2!!-spice school. With the building and its 
acoustics having been considered, the next important area of concern is 
the utilization of the open space. The environment and flexibility 
within the open space are the keY' considerations in planning how the 
1American Institute of Architects, g,E' cit., p. 2. 
2~. 
)Ronald Gores and Judith Murphy, Educational Change !!!! Archi­
tectural Consequences, A Re!X'rt of the Educatioral Facilities 
Laboratories. Inc.. (New York: Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc .• 
1968), p. 16. 
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space	 should be utilized. I As fie:xibility is being bUilt into the open 
space. the environment within which the learner functions must respect 
him and his need for a sense of amenity if his learning· is to be the 
most effioient. 2 
The open-SIBoe school. refieeting an environment of amenity tmt 
parmits and encourages the learner to .fulfill his basic educational 
needs. should p:lttern its educational plan around the following 
objectives: 
1.	 A. vertical organization featuring non-grading and nmlti-grading 
that provides for differentiated rates and means of progres­
sion toward achievement of educational goals. 
2.	 A horizontal organization featuring the cooperative effort of 
teachers that provides fierlbility in assigning pupils to 
instructional groups ranging in size from one pupil to as 
many as one hundred or more. 
3.	 A program that allows each student to experience continuity and 
relatedness in his learning. 
4.	 A program that allows each student to have a close counseling 
relationship between himself and the teachers who know him.) 
5.	 A program that allows the professional team members of a 
teaohing team to decide in a general way how children are to 
be grouped (ability. interest) where they will meet. who will4teach what group and how the general schedule will work. 
An open-space facility. functioning around the objectives 
outlined by the National Education A.ssociation's project on instruction. 
should have certain physical facilities incorporated into the open 
lRiohard I. Miller, Educntion !!1 !. ChaM!ng Society (Washington. 
D. C. I National Education Association, 1963), p. 143· 
2Ibid. 
)Ibid., pp. 141-142. 
~ 
4n:vans Clinchy (ad.). Schools for Team Teaching (New York: 
Educational Facilities Laboratories. 19b1}7P. 21. 
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space. These plwsica1 facilities should permit and encourage the 
following: 
1.	 Varying size of groups ranging from small seminars to multiple
 
cl.a.ss.
 
2. Individual stUdy with visual and/or acoustic privacy.
 
3· Access to a variety of instructional media.
 
4.	 Multiple use of the sPice within the schoo1.1
 
The physical facilities within the open BIBee, dependent upon
 
school population. should include one or more well-planned instructional 
materials and resource centers (IMC) incorporating both the effect of a 
library and an aUdio-visual center. These centers should be staffed by 
professionals prernred in curriculum and instruction, library service, 
and in audio.visua1 services. 2 As much as 50 per cent of the open 
space should be 1l1ibrary_like" in its appearance with this space being 
used for research and II guided independent study. II J 
The remainder of the open space should be designed to accommodate 
groups from one hundred students downward to one or two studying by 
themselves. Areas of this building should be provided with space where 
teachers can meet and work prlvately with the aid of a workroom for the 
4preparation of special instructional materials.
IMiller. 2,2. cit.. p. 142. 
2Ibid•
 
JClinchy. 2£. cit., p. 98.
 
4nonald J. Leu (ed.). Planning Educational Facilities (New York:
 
I,Center	 for ApPlied Research. 1965). p. 6. 
• • 
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Opinionnaire 2!! ~ ~lU!0e school. The literature previously 
discussed on sohool building design and utilization provided the 
oriteria for the questions that were selected from the Illinois Inven­
tory of Student and Teacher Opinion. The questions selected reflect 
opinions to-ward the physical faoilities, the instl"llction, and the social 
environment. all of which comprise the environment 'Within the open-
spice	 fa cllity • 
The questions selected for stUdent response from the Illinois 
Inventory of Pupil Opinion are as follows: 
6.	 In general, are you satisfied or dissatisfied with your 
sohoo1? 
· . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
8. In general, are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the way 
you are treated by teachers and soMol officials?
· . .	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
1). In general, is the discipline in your school too strict or 
not strict enough?
· . .	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
15· In general, how otten do the pupils in your school treat one 
another fairly and kindly? 
• • •	 • • • • • • • " .. • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • 
23.	 In general, do you have to do too much or too little work in 
order to "keep up" in your studies? 
24.	 How much of what you are studying do you think will be useful 
to you in everyda.y living? 
" • •	 • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • e - • • • • • • • • • • • 
29· Does your Bemol have as much equipment (library books, . 
moving-picture equipment. gymnasium and playground eqmp­
ment. laboratory equipment, etc.) as it neea.r? 
30. Do you think your school is overcrowded? .•. 
The questions selected from the Illinois Inventory of Teacher 
Opinion for teacher response are as follows: 
I' . '
 
15 
. . . 
4. In general, are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the school 
in which you teach? 
· . · . . . . . . . . . . C.
 III 6. In general. are you satisfi~·O~ cti.~~t1sfi;d·wit~ th~ ~; • 
pupils are treated by the teachers and school officials 
of your school? 
• • • CI ••••• ' •• III •• CI • • • III · .11.	 In general, is the discipline in your· s~~oi to~ ~rl~t·o~ • 
not strict enough? 
• • • • • • • III • • .' III • • III • • III • • • III • • • • • • • • • 
13· In general, how often do the pupils in your school treat one 
another fairly and ldndly? 
• III • III • • III III • • • • • • • • III • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· . 
21.	 In general. do the pUpils in your school hava to do too much 
or too little work in order to "keep Upl' in their studies? 
22.	 How much of what the pupils in your school are studying do 
you think will be usei'ul to them in everyday life? 
• • • • • • • III III • • III • • III • • • • • • • • • • • .. • III • • 
27· Does your school have as much equipment and as many facili­
ties as it needs? 
28.	 Do you think that the school in which you teach is
 
overcrowded? • • .
 
The data compiled through these opinionnaires were tabulated in 
tables	 for study in Chapter III. 
Op!l'l-s'p!ce schools ~ 12raetice. The concept of the open-sp3.ce 
school	 151 rather new, but evidence from various parts of the nation bas 
shown the concept gaining support steadily. This fact is evidenced in 
the Urbandale School District where. besides the open-space facility of 
the seventh grade. the concept of open space is being utilized in the 
elementary schools. 
The Rolling Green Elementary SeMol. completed in the fall of 
1968. is the newest building constructed on the open-space plan. The 
1 Hand. 2,E. cit •• pp. 195-217. 
f .­
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five other elementary schools. having been construoted at earlier dates. 
include open-space areas equivalent in size to two or three "standardll 
classrooms. These open-spice areas may be divided. in mest oases. by 
the use of acoordian doors built between the rooms. To aohieve open 
spaoe in some of the buildings. it was neoessary to remodel the building 
by removing non-load bearing walls. 
The Urbandale Sohool District supports the open-space concept. 
The District is planning to utilize this concept in new bUildings and 
additions that are to be made in the elementary and junior high school. 
The advantages of nexible open sJl3,oe continue to unfold within 
Urbandale's school program as it develops. Children am. teachers alike 
are finding the atmosphere of living and learning to be very rewarding. 
The advantages of open-spaoe sohools. as experienoed by the 
Urbandale Sohool Board and professional staff. are best oharaoterized by 
the following statement made by Don Paok. PrincipiI of the Rolling Green 
and Olmsted Elementary Schools l 
True team teaohing is made possible and enhanoed by the ability 
to regroup students as their needs are determined. 
2.	 stUdents are able to have meaningful social relations r,."1th other 
students throug h the oomnxm sharing of experiences and learn­
ing activities. 
3-	 A.udio-visual equipment and instruotional mterials are more 
efficiently utilized by teachers and students­
4. The school princi~l is more actively involved in the learning 
process through the ease of participation. 
Coordination of schedUles for regular classes and special5· 
activities is much easier. 
6. Staffing is more nerlble and the expertise of each teacher is 
better utilized. 
Extracurricular activities are provided before. during. and7· 
after	 school because of easier supervision. 
, .
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8. Acous~ical treatment provides the amenity needed within the 
enVlronment of the open space. 
9· Te::-chers gain deeper understanding of students through 
lnformal observation. 
10. Students develop more interests from watching other 
students. l 
In addition to these advantages, Harlan Else, Principal of the 
Karen Acres and Valerius Elementary Schools, states an additional 
advantage to the open-space school in this regard, "In the open-space 
areas there is more freedom. not only of movement, but in freedom of 
thought and creativity.,,2 
The main disadvantage experienced has been in adapting teachers 
to the open-space concept. As stated by Harlan Else: 
The main disadvantage of the open space is not in terms of 
disadvantage to the student. but in the relation to the teacher. 
Certain teachers feel I!K)re comfortable in self-contained. 
vJalled-in classrooms. They feel they have lost their control over 
students in the open-space area. The main disadvantage. there­
fore. is related to teachers and how they feel tovrard this concept.3 
Summary. Albert Einstein once asked the question. If\&Thy are 
schools so operated that by the time a child has left grammar school, 
he no longer has a thirst for knowledge?"4 The proposed remedy to this 
situation cited by Einstein may be lessened or eliminated by emplo;yment 
of the open-space concept in our schools. If vie are to keep students 
lstatement by Don Pack. personal intervie11. 
2Staternent by Harlan Else, personal interview. 
14-American Institute of Architects. loco cit •• p. 2. 
1 
F 
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"thirsty, II we must turn them loose to learn at their own p:l.ce.1 The 
main problem in education bas been the unwillingness on the ps.rt of 
educators to get out of the learner's way and to let him learn. 2 The 
open-space "school without walls" is a concept that enjoys thoughtful 
consideration) This concept should provide the type of environment 
that enables the educator to move from a position in front of the 
learner to a position more at the learner's side. The educator can 
then serve as a guide in helping the student achieve his goals. 
The research method and presentation of the data are presented 
in the following chapter. 
lIbido 
2IJ:>i~., p. J. 
3Tuffler, 2£. cit., p. 70. 
1 
CHAPrER III 
RESEARCH MEl'HOD AND PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The problem of this stUdy was to determine whether changes in 
student and teacher opinions toward school have occurred. while func­
tioning wi.thin the open-space facility of the school; and. if' changes 
in their opinions have occurred. what were these changesl 
I. THE RESEARCH METHOD 
Prior to this phase of the stUdy. a review of current literature 
was conducted regarding school building design and utilization as 
factors affecting the educational environment. Once the relationship 
of school bu:Uding design and utilization were substantiated through 
current literature as factors affecting the educational environment. 
questions reb.tug to this relationship were selected for analysis from 
the Illinois Inventory of Pupil and Teacher Opinion.I 
The seventh grade stUdents and teachers of the Urbandale Junior 
High School resJX)nded to these questions on a pre-inventory opinion­
naire a.nd post-inventory opinionr.aire administered in the fall and 
spring, respectively. In September of 1968. when the pre-inventory 
opinionnaire was administered, 224 seventh grade students and nine 
seventh grade teachers resJX)nded to the oplnionnaire. In A.pril of 1969, 
when the p"st-inventory opinionnaire was administered. 243 seventh 
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grade students and nine seventh grade teachers responded to the opinion_ 
naire. The stUdent enrollment in April refiected new students that had 
moved into the school district since September. These stUdents 
increased the school enrollment and. also replaced students who bad moved 
out of the school district since September. To minimize the effect of 
these two variables, a random sample was taken to select 200 stUdent 
opi,nionnaires to be Used for the stUdy, of which 100 were from girls and 
100 from boys.l 
To begin the random sampling, the opil'lionnaires were first 
divided acoording to sex. Five coins were then nipped to determine the 
starting position for the random selection of opiniormalres. The number 
of ooins nipped and landing with heads-up indicated the starting p'si­
tion within each group of opinionnaires. The heads appeared twioe so 
the starting position in eaoh group of opinionnaires was the second 
opi.nionnaire. To determine which opinionna.ires were to be selected from 
each group. the five ooins were nipped again this time producing t.hree 
heads. Every third op1niormaire lmS then randomly seleoted until 100 
had been seleoted from the girl and boy opinionnaires. respeetiwly. 
Beoause the same nine teachers were IX>lled in the pre-i.nventory and 
post-inventory. all the teacher opinionnaires were used. 
1Urbandale. being a !Wbile suburban oo~ty. has mny stUdents 
enrolling during the school year ani transferr:rng out of the sehool 
district. 
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II. THE PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The data are presented. to show the stUdents' and teachers! 
responses to the questions on the pre-inventory and post-inventory 
opinionnaires. The responses refiect the opinions held by stUdents and 
teachers toward the physical facilities. instruction. and the social 
enviromnent 'Within the open-space facility. 
Opinion regarding overcrowded facilities_ is to whether the 
open-space facUity of the school was "not overcrowded. II the pre-inven­
tory and post-inventory opinionnaires affirmative responses were: 
Pre-inventOr! Po st-invento!7 
Boys 58 per cent 53 per cent 
Girls 76 per cent 60 per cent 
Teachers 44 per cent 11 per cent 
In regard to the respondents' feeling the open-space facility of 
the school was "somewhat overcrowded. II the affirmative responses 'Wers: 
Pre-inventorY Post-inventoq 
Boys 36 per cent 35 per cent 
Girls 22 per cent 39 per cent 
67 per centTeachers 56 per cent 
Regarding the open-space facility of the school having a 
!I seriously overcr6wed" condition. the affirmativa resp:mses were I 
?ost-invento!lPre-inwnto!7 
9 per cent 
Boys 5 per cent 
o per cent1 per centGirls 
22 per c/?.nt Jo per centTeachers 
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Respondents with no opinion concerning the open-space racUity 
being overcrowded were: 
Pre-inventory Post-invento17 
Boys 1 per cent 3 percent 
Girls 1 per cent 1 percent 
Teachers o per cent o per cent 
Opinion regarding ~uipment and facilitiese A.s to whether 
respondents felt the school had "everythingll in the way of instructional 
equipment and facilities necessary. the pre-inventory and post-inventory 
affirmative replies were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 12 per cent 13 per cent 
Girls 10 per cent 6 per cent 
Teachers o per cent o per cent 
Regarding the school's 1'.aving "most" of the instructiol'.al equip­
ment and .facilities necessary. the affirmative resp:mses were: 
Pre-inventory Post-imrentoIT 
Boys 60 per cent 47 per cent 
Girls 66 per cent 56 per cent 
Teachers .56 per cent 33 per cent 
Considering how the respondents felt about whether the school 
had "very little" of the necessary equipment and facUities. the 
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affirmtiva replies were: 
Pre-inventoty Post-inventory 
Boys 26 per cent 37 per cent 
Girls 24 per cent )6 per cent 
Teachers 44 per cent 67 per cent 
Respondents with no opinion regarding the availability of 
instructional eqUipment and facilities were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys I per cent ) per cent 
Girls o per cent 2 per cent 
Teaohers o per cent o per cent 
Opinion regardiag schoolwork. As to whether respondents felt 
the schoolwork offered "about all useful" experiences, the pre-inventory 
and post-inventory opinionnaires aff'irmative replies were: 
Pre-invento;ry Post-inventorY 
Boys 51 per cent 4) per cent 
Girls 51 per cent 51 per cent 
Teachers 44 per cent II per cent 
Concerning the schoolwork's offering lI somewhat less than usef'ul ll 
experiences for the students, the affirzmtive respmses were: 
pre-inventory Post-inventory 
40 per cent :3:3 per centBoys 
40 per cent 38 per centGirls 
44 per cent 78 per centTeachers 
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In regard to the schoolwork's providing "considerably less than 
useful" experiences for the stUdents. the aftirmative responses were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventotl 
Boys 8 per cent 20 per cent 
Girls 6 per cent 9 per cent 
Teachers 0 per cent 0 per cent 
Respondents with no opinion towards the schoolwork's offering 
useful experiences for students were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 1 per cent 4 per cent 
Girls :3 per cent 2 per cent 
Teachers 11 per cent 11 per cent 
Qp:!;m.Qn regarding r~u1red wg,rk. A.s to whether the stments 
were required to "do little work'f to 'Ikeep up" in their studies, the 
pre-inventory and post-inventory opinionnaires affirmative responses 
were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 9 per cent 13 per oent 
Girls 6 per oent 6 per cent 
Teachers 11 per oent 11 per oent 
Regarding the school requiring "about the right II amount of work 
for students to IIkeep Upll in their studies, the affirnstive responses 
were: 
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Boys 
Girls 
Teachers 
,Pre-inventory 
68 per cent 
79 per ceBt 
89 per cent 
Post-inventory
 
56 per cent
 
77 per cent
 
78 per cent
 
In regard to the respondents' feeling the school required "too 
much work ll from stUdents to 
responses were: 
Boys 
Girls 
Teachers 
"keep up" in their stUdies. 
Pre-inventory 
23 per cent 
15 per cent 
o per cent. 
the affirmative 
Post-inventotl
 
27 per cent
 
17 per cent
 
11 per cent
 
Opinion regarding discipline. As to whether respondents felt the 
discipline was "too str1ctll within the open-sp:lce facility, the 
pre-i.nventory ani !X)st-invento17 opinionnaires affirmative replies were: 
Boys 
Girls 
Teachers 
Pre-inventog 
11 per cent 
9 per cent 
11 per cent 
Post-inventosr
 
34 per cent
 
29 per cent
 
o per cent 
With respect to the discipline's being "about right" within the 
open-space facility, 
Boys 
Girls 
Teachers 
the affirmati\"e responses were: 
Pre-1nvento!7 
4 per cent 
0 per cent 
11 per cent 
post-inventory 
5 per cent 
9 per cent 
44 per cent 
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All respondents to the opiniormaires expressed an opinion regard­
ing the discipline within the open-space facility. 
Op;;ni.on regarding ~ treatment. As to whether respondents 
felt" satisfied" ooncerni.ng treatment givan students by school personnel. 
the pre-inventory and post-inventory responses were: 
Pre-invertt.ol): Post-inventorx 
Boys 78 per cent 58 per cent 
71 per centGirls 88 per cent 
Teachers 100 per cent 100 per cent 
Regarding respondents feeling "undecided ll concerning the treat­
ment given students by school personnel. the affirmative replies were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
24 per cent17 per centBoys 
12 per cent 18 per centGirls 
o per cento per centTeachers 
Respondents feeling dissatisfaction in the treatment given 
students by school personnel were: 
post-invento;XPre-inventorz 
17 per cent5 per centBoys 
11 per cento per centGirls 
o per centa per centTeachers 
With the exception of 1 per cent of the boys responding with no 
opinion on the post-inventory opinionnaire, all resp:>ndents expressed 
an opinion regarding the treatment given students by school personnel. 
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ommon regardin~ student-student relationships. As to whether 
students "usually" treated each other fairly ani kindly within the 
school, the pre-inventory and post-inventory affirmative responses were: 
Pre-inventorx Post-lnvento£Y 
Boys 57 per cent 38 per cent 
Girls 69 per cent 42 per cent 
Teachers 67 per cent 78 per cent 
With the thought UElt students treated each other fairly and 
ldndly "about half" the time within the school. the affirmative 
responses were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 29 per cent 26 per cent 
Girls 25 per cent 35 per cent 
Teachers 33 per cent II per cent 
Respondents with the opinion that stUdents Jlseldom" treated each 
other fairly and kindly within the school, their affirmative resp:>nses 
were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 14 per cent 35 per cent 
Girls 6 per cent 23 per cent 
o per cent 11 per centTeachers 
With the exception of 1 per cent of the boys with no opinion on 
the post-inventory opinionnaire, all resp.")ndents expressed an opinion 
regarding the frequency with which students treated each other fairly 
and kindly. 
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O"Einion regarding scr:00:l:. As to whether the resp)ndents felt 
"satisfied" with their school. th .e pre-lnventory and post-inventory 
affirnntive respmses were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 78 per cent 66 per cent 
Girls 78 per cent 59 per cent 
Teachers 67 per cent 89 per cent 
Regarding resp:>ndents feeling "undecided" about their school. 
the affirmative responses were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventog, 
Boys 20 per cent 29 per cent 
Girls 20 per cent 31 per cent 
Teachers 33 per cent 11 per cent 
Resp::mdents feeling dissatisfaction Hi th their school were: 
Pre-inventory Post-inventory 
Boys 2 per cent 5 per cent 
Girls 2 per cent 10 per cent 
Teachers 0 per cent 0 per cent 
All respondents to the opinionnaires expressed an opinion 
regarding their satisfaction \nth school. 
In Chapter IV, a summary and conclusion are made regarding 
changes in opinion as revealed by this study. 
CIi.\PTER IV 
SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDA.TION 
The problem to be solved by this stUdy wa s one of determining 
whether (1) changes in opinions towrd school have occurred in the 
seventh grade students and their teachers after having worked within 
the open-space facility during the 1968-1969 academic year; and (2) if 
changes in their opinions toward school mve occurred, what were these 
changes? 
Once the problem was defined for study, a review of the litera­
ture pertaining to school building design and utilization as factors 
affecting the edumtional environment was completed and presented in 
Chapter II. Questions were then selected from the Illinois Inventory 
of Pupil and Teacher Opinion and administered as pre-inventory and 
post-inventory opiniol"l.naires to the seventh grade students and teachers 
of the Urbal"l.dale Junior High School in the fall and spring of the 
1968-1969 academic school year-
The responses of the students and teachers to each inventory 
were compared to show the changes in opinions and wmt these changes 
were. An analysis of the responses to the pre-inventory opinionnaire 
and {X'st-inventory opinionnaire 'to1ere tabulated and presented in Chapter 
III. 
The final analysis of the study' is presented in the following 
three steps: the su.mmary. conclusions. and a recommendation for 
further investigation. 
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T. SUMMARY 
The adequacy of facility space was an important aspect of this 
stUdy. Most of the students. even on the post-inventory. did not feel 
the open-space facility was overcrowded. but Jl!)re students on the post­
inventory felt the open-space facility vas overcrowded th:l.n on the 
pre-inventory. 
Teachers on the pre-inventory reportedna serious overcrowding 
whereas on the post-inventory, about seven-tenths and two-tenths of the 
teachers. respectively, felt the school was f'somewhat" overcrowded or 
"seriously" overcroiolded. 
Of major importance in the instruction of youth is the avail­
ability of instructional equipment and facilities. The pre-inventory 
and post-inventory' reveal that most of the students felt the school had 
!'most ofl! the instructional equipment and facilities necessary. but 
l1lOre students on the post-inventory felt the school had livery littlel! 
of the necessary equipment and facilities than on the pre-inventory. 
About sly_tenths of the teachers on the pre-inventory reported 
the school having lin-lOst of" the equipment and facilities necessary for 
instruction. but by the time the post-inventory was administered. 
about seven-tenths of the teachers felt the school had l'vel""J littlel! of 
the equipment and facili.tles necessary for instruction. 
How '&1811 the curriculum of a school provides useful experiences 
for the students is a ma'lSU're of how well a school fulfills its 
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function. Slightly more than one...half of the stUdents on the pre-inven­
tory felt the schoolwork offered "about all ll useful experiences, but 
slightly less than half of the stUdents felt this way on the p:>st­
inventory- The boys increased on the post-inventory from one-tenth to 
two-tenths in those feeling that the schoolwork provided ll considerably 
less l ' than useful experiences_ 
Over four-tenths of the teachers on the pre-inventory felt the 
schoolwork offered "about all J1 usef'ul experiences, but on the post-
inventory. only about one-tenth felt this way. This change of opinion 
by teachers was further refiected as the number feeling schooh«)rk 
offered II somewhat less" than useful experiences almost doubled between 
pre- and post-testing. 
The success of the eurr1.cro1um of a school depends on the contri­
hulloD made by the teachers in terms of planning the activities th:l.t 
the stUdents then cooperate to oomPletEh Most students, even on the 
p:>st-inventory, felt the school required "about the right" amount of 
work for stUdents to "keep up" in their studies, but more students on 
the post-inventory, especially boys, felt the school required lltoo much 
work" from students tMn on the pre-inventory-
A high percentage of teachers, even on the post-inventory, felt 
the scmal required "about the right" amunt of work for students "to 
keep up" in their stUdies, but more teachers on the post-inventory felt 
the school reqUired lltoo much worksl from students than on the 
pre-inventory. 
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Discipline procedures are important to both teachers and students 
to further the learning prooess. Too much restriction can inhibit 
learning just as a chaotic situation can. Therefore. there have to be 
proper discipline procedures in alW learning situation where attitudes 
and ,,-alues are being developed. 
Most stUdents. even on the p:>st-inventory. felt the discipline 
procedures were "about right" within the open-sp:lce facility. but mre 
students on the post-inventory, especially the boys. felt the discipline 
was "too striat." than on the pre-inventory. 
Most of the teac..lters on the pre-inventory felt the discipline 
was "about right." Over four.tenths of the teachers felt discipline 
was "not strict enough" by the time the post.inventory was administered. 
stUdents and teachers were asked how they felt school personnel 
treated students. Most students, even on the p.')st-inventory. felt 
"satisfied'! concerning the treatment given them by scmol personnel. 
but l'IIOre stUdents on the post-inventory were flundecl.ded ll or "dissatis­
tied" in the treatment they received from school personnel than on the 
pre-inventory. 
Teachers on the pre-inventory and JX)st-inventory reported com. 
plete rJ satisfaotion ll ooncerning the treatment givan students by school 
personnel. 
An import.ant part of this study vas to determine whether stUdents 
frequently treated each other fairly ani kindly. Most students. as 
revealed on the post-imrentory. felt that students frequently treated 
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each other fairly and kindly from "seldom" to "about balfll the time. 
Most teachers, even on the }X>st-inventory, felt students fre­
quently treated each other t'airly and kindly. By the time the post­
inventory was administered, about t'WO-tentbs of the teachers were 
equally divided between feeling that students treated each other fairly 
and kindly "about half'l the time to "seldoml! at all. 
Since the main objeative of this study was to determine the 
degree of satisfaction and change in opinion as evidenced by student 
and teacher, the last question asked of students am teachers regarded 
their over-all satisfaction toward school. 
Most students, even on the post-inventory, felt "satisfied/! with 
their school, but more students on the p:>st-inventory felt l'undecided" 
or "dissatisfied" than on the pre-inventory. 
About seven-tenths of the teachers on the pre-inventory rep:>rted 
"satisfaction" 'With school; but, by the time the post-inventory was 
administered, about nine-tenths of the teachers felt "satisfied" with 
the sehool whereas the other one-tenth were "undecided" in this opinion­
This raises the question concerning the previously reported. opinions of 
teachers regarding overcrowding, adequa~ of equipment and facilities. 
useful experiences rece1ved by stUdents from scbDolwork. and discipline. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
This study determined that changes in opinions toward school did 
r the Urbandale Junioroccur in the seventh grade students am t sachers 0 ­
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High School; but, in the main, both stUdents and tea""her
'" s 
d 
expresse 
satisfaction with the school. 
The changes in stUdent opinion were that more stUdents felt: 
1. The open-sptce facility was overcrowded. 
2.	 The school was lacking necessary instructional equipment and 
facUities. 
3·	 The school reqUired "too much work'l for stUdents. especiaJ.ly 
fQr the boys. to satisfactorily Ilkeep up" in their stUdies. 
4.	 Schoolwrk offered "less l! than usefUl experiences for all 
stUdents. 
5·	 Discipline had a tendency to be Iltoo strict, " especially as 
viewed by the boys. 
6.	 "Undecided" or "dissatisfied" with the treatment received from 
school personnel. 
7.	 students did not treat each other fairly and kindly. 
8.	 "Undecided" or Ildissatisfied" with school. 
The changes in teacher opinion were that more teachers felt: 
1. The open-sp!lce facility was overcrowded. 
2.	 Tne so..hoo1 was lacldng necesS3r,y instruetioml equipment and 
facilities. 
J. The school required "too 1llUch work lJ for stUdents to satisfaetor­
ily II keep uprl in their studies. 
ll-. Schoolwork offered definitely "less II than usefUl experiences 
for stUdents. 
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5. Discipline was "not strict'r enough. 
6. Students did not treat each other fairly and kindly_ 
7. satisfied with school. 
III. RECOMMENDATION 
The following recommendation is offered for further study: 
1.	 A survey should be conducted with teachers to develop an evalu. 
ation for an open-sIBce facility to enumerate specifically the 
criteria for determining discipline procedures, equipment, 
utilization of s];Xlce, and curriculum objectives. 
5 
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HARCOURT. BRACE & WORLD, INC. 
757 Third Avenue. New York, New York 10017 
Telephone 572-5000 Cable I HA.RBRACE 
A.ugust 9. 1968 
Mr. John Cox Send to: 
Assistant Principal 4000 Douglas Avenue 
Urbandale Jr. High Des Moines. Iowa 50310 
3720 70th 
Urbandale, Iowa 50322 
Dear Mr. Cox: 
We are in receipt of your July 8 letter requesting permission to 
reproduce the Illinois Opinion Inventories, in connection with a school 
survey. We are willing to grant this permission and the only condition 
we impose is that the following copyright notice be given as a footnote 
on the page on which: the selection appears: 
From WHAT PEOPLE THINK ABOUT THEIR SCHOOLS by Harold C. Hand, 
copyright. 1948. by Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc. and reprinted 
with their permission. 
(signed) 
Jacqueline Roos 
Permissions Department 
